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ABSTRACT

Dhaka is the primate city of Bangladesh. 'Like all other

fast growing Asian cities,~Dhaka has its housing,probleaa. House

rent is playing an important role on housing problems. Since the

rale of increase of new houaes lags far bebind the rate of

increase of population, the resulting preRsure upon the existing

stock leada to high house rents. Thill illtbe scenario of low llJId

middle income area and this facts have been revealed frOM lIOMe

pasl researcb study carried oul on this field. But there is no

in-depth idea about the nature of Ilouse rent market in high

class residential area like Gulahan, Banani and hence there is no

idea about the i.pact of house rent on housing situation in

these areas in particular and Dhaka city in general. The present

,', '

study is intended to analyze some aspects

structure o~ medel lawns which msy contribule

towards lhe solution of housing problcm8.~

of exiating rent

1.0the new policies
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1. 1. I NTRODIlCTlON:

'_Rent,
I

in law, is a periodical payment due froOl a tenant

for tile use of land, buildings, or otller property, It is u",ually

payable in moneybut ia so••eti ••••s paid in kind. If payable to

tile land lord, as under a lease, it is called rent services, if

to any other person, it is called a rent charge,

According to the British economist Alfred Marshall, rent

is the income derived from the ownership of land and other free

gifts of nature. Apart froD renting lands, it 1S of coUrse

possible to rent houses, automobiles, television sets, and lawn

mOwers on the understanding that the rented item is to be

returned to its owner in essentially the same physical condition,

Thus house rent is implied to be a rent received from a tenant On

leasing out a house or dwelling units.

There csn be little argument about the enormous need for

housing along with food and clothing, it is recognized as ~ baaic

human necessity. Housing basjeally h a l;IrotllHl" II Mghly

complex product, a bulky, durable and permanent prodm;t. It

encompasses a complexity of pipes, ducts, wiring and plu.bing.

There are single family houses, duplexes, apartments, row h~ges,

pucca, semi-pucca and kutcha houses. HeUDingis not unly Bold

but rented. Homeownership reflects the achieve~ent of both

,
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economic and socisl goals. The economic oneS e~phasize a house

as a good investment, as an incentive to savei as a way of

improving credit standing in the community, and as freedom from

landlords. The social reasons which encourage home ownership

include family pride in owning, family security, a belief in the

virtue of private property ownerahip, and a sense of better

citizenship.

However, all families can not be home owners. A majority

of city dwellers have to live in rented bouses. Every tenant

fa~ily bave to "pare a large sbare of their income to house

rents. In a free market econo",y, the levels of rents of dwelling

units are determined by the factors of supply and d'emand. If the,
quantity supplied at a given price exceeds the quantity in demand

at that price (rent), Lhe price will tend to fall; if the initial

short of the demand at that price, the price tend••

price encourages a supply of commodity (housing) which
Ito rise.

hils

later condition is true for many tbird world countrj~~, including

Bangladesh. The public sector in most developing countriB~ is

ill-equipped Lo respond to this enormous urban challenge. The

public sector frequently operates on obsolete legislative bases,

reminders of tbe oolonial periods when emphasis Was liven on

control of babitat for the benefit of the colonial elite, rather

than on stimulating development opportunities for the general

p"pulation. '" our country, the idea of model town! like

Gulshan-Banani haa also co~e out from the pocket of bureaucrats

2
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\ who belong to the colonial elites. Time has come to evaluate
these ache••ea of high class residential Bress,' ~ent is a

,
deciding factor to evaluate a housing scheme. HOlO,much viable ~,
for a poor nation to invest money on luxurious houses, this needs,

investigate house rent market in the high claaB

residential areaS like Gulshan and Bananl.

1.2. STATEMENTOF TIlE PROBLEM:

An important aspect of economic growth and modernization

during the past rew decades, especially in developing countries,

has heen the rapid urbanization. The urban centres, where

business enterprises, government institutions, service centres,

and national as well as international organi~ation are located,
expanded their boundaries and accommodated ever-sro~ing aizes of

populations. This expansion ~as ••ainly restricted to large lind

capital cities, whereas amall towns ann interMediate size cities

remained of little attraction. The resuiting unbaianced gro~th

and Urbanization created several regional and rural urban

disparities. Population increaae, unemployment lind t'overty

pushed peaaanta lind landleaa labourera from the rurd 11fllno; Into

the cities in search of employment in non-farming sectors.

Concomi tantly, rapid expansion of the geogravhical

boundariea of the cities the••aelvee and the lack of proper plan

to meet the requirements of the fast growing population created

numerous problems within the cities.



Bangladesh hss been nO exception as proven by tbe

demographic process and the changes that have resulted in the

process of modernization and rapid growth of Dhaka

Metropolitan Area.

During the last census period, the percentage increase of

population of Dhaka city was very high. This rapid increase of

urban population not only created neW problems but also

aggravated already exiating acute urban problema like bousing,

transportation, literacy, unemployment etc. Of these the present

study focuses upon one aspect of the problems of bousing. Rent

plays an important role on housing problems. Since the rate of

1ncrease of new houses lags far behind the rate of increase of

population, the resulting pressure upcn the existillg stock leada

to high house rents. This is the scenario of lew lind middle

incollc area ,,,,dthis facts have been revealed fr,om sOlie past

research study carried out on thia field. But liedo not havl;""ny

idea about the nature of house rent market in high-incom.. "rea

like Banani, Gulshan, and also we have no idea gbo~t the Impact
I

of houae rent market oil bousing situation in these ar"a~ In

particular, and Dbaka city in general.

1.3. RATIONALE:

To improve the housing situation, sOliepolicies on house

renta have been introduced by the Government hut these Were found

,



in-effective. There is an urgent necd to formulate new policies

towards the solution of housing problems, Such policies,

however, need to be based upon an understamling of how the rental

market actually functions. A comprehensive picture would be

beyond the scope of this study. However, as an initial

investigation, the present study is intended to analyse SOme
,

aspects of existing rent structure of model towns and it is hoped

that this report will provide Useful information regarding the

nature of house rent in high class residential are~s of one of

the rapidly growing cities of Asia, and form a basis for further

research in this fields.

1.4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:

In brief the objectives of the study are summarized as

follows:

Collection of data and analysis p£ @xfsting rent

msrket prevailing in the study area.

Identification of the level of house rents and the

quantum of increase durln~ the la~t five y~~rs.

Analysis of local Real Estate market trends for

leased space on sq. metre basis and foreca,t fcc

future rent.

,



Recommendations on rental housing markets 80 that they

can provide guidelines lo formulate effeclive poiicieB

to Bolving housing problems.

1.5. SCOPE OF THE STUDY:

This study "ill focus solely on the initial inforllation on

the houee rent market in high class residentiai areae and its

impact on housing situation.

6
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CHAPTER 2 : LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. THE BACIlGROUIffi OF HOUSIfiG PROBLEMS:

Th, housing situstion in developing Icountries i.
,

characterized by serious problems which vsry from one country to,,
another according to the economic, social and politioal system.

Nevertheless, housing shortage, poor housing conditions and

housing price higher than what people can afford ~re Seen to be

universsL The rapid populstion growth in our metropolitan

areas over the past decade has been accollpanied

construction of new honsing both by the public and prIvate

sectors at a rate never encountered before. Continnal pOpulation

growth in metropolitan areas will certainly require a continued

high rate of oonstruction in fnture.

It has been observed that as the Dhaka Metropolitan Area

grows, other problems of the city also emerge and th~ general

living environllent further deteriorates. Unbalanced

development of the country between urban and rural area~, during

the past decade perhaps was the main cause of explosive growth of

Dhaka. Dhaka, as the focal point of economic and soolal

functions, government and business adMinIstration and many other

urban function, has become a major. attraction for Iligrants frolll

allover the country. As a result the urban population in

Bangladesh grew at a very bigh rate of 6% per Mln.!l)' Tbe

•



urbanization in B"ngladesh was relatively slow until 1961. While

the urban population WM2.43% of the total "t the turn of the

century, it reached a level of 5.19 percent in 1961. Since then

the pace has gained momentumto reach 6,4l:t in HI7~, 12:1:in 198J.
,

and now in 1991, Some15%of the total population of the country,
live in urban areas.

One characteristic of urbanization in Bangladesh i!!. that
I

the larger town!!. have been receiving a dis-proportionately

larger share of the national population. According to the, 1961

Census results, 54%of the total urban population crollded into .6

cities with the population of bundred thoueand or more. Of these

the three largest cilice of Dhaka, Chittagong and Khulna

accounted to 46.54:t "nd Dhaka "lone cOllt"ined over 25:1: of the

total urban population. Dhaka is the largest, ami lUIlong the

fastest growing urban centres in the country.

Since the rate of incre""e of new houses J ••g" far behind

the rate of increase of population, the backlog of housing has

been piling up resulting a continuous increase of hous" rents.

2.2. THE ECONOMICCONDITION OF THE URRANDWELI,ERS:

To be acquainted "ith the local commercial laodlortl "nd

tenant lIIarket, it is necessary to understand the f'<:onomlc

conditiou and affordllbility of urban dwellers. The effective



demandfor particular sizes of housing unit is largely deter~ined

by aggregate household income, tastes and spending habits. Of

these, incolle ia the most important factor. In generai the

higher is the level of income the greater is the deJland for

larger and more luxurious houses. The per capita incolle of

people in Ilangladesh is not only one of the lowest in the world,

also the incomedistribution is highly unequal. According to

income grouping lIade by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics in 1989

referring to the statistics of 1986-87 !loB shownin the Table

_ 2.1. the 52%of urban households had a monthly incomeof below

Tk.3000.00 and 7% households Were afflUent having a lonthly

income of Tk.8000.00 and above. The distribution of households

and average household expenditure per capita per month in urban

areas in 1986-87 have also been shown in the 8a~e t ••.1:>1e. It CO"

", easily derived from ", table that ." 0' ", urban

households hod • llollthly M' capita expenditure les •• than

Tk.400.00, Md '" of the hOUBeholdliht>d I!. 1I!ImU.1¥ p<;rcapita

expendilure of lees than Tk.755.00. Ouly 15%of ", hou~eholds

had monthly per capita expenditure exceeding Tk.750.00 !\"d the

top 7%of households had expenditute Ilbov;;Tk.HlIJO.OIl ller capita

per Jlonth.



TABLE: 2.1
UOUSE:HOLD KXPENOITURE OF ALL UIlBAN AREAS OF BAHGLMJESH(1966-61)

Houaehold Expenditure Average Av. percap. Percentage Cumulative
incolO" per house- house- household of house- percentage
per month hold per hold expendi- hold of hOU6e-
Taka month Taka size ture Taka hold

<500 360,40 1.80 350.22 0.29 0.29

500-749 616.15 3.13 179.04 0.46 0.75

749-999 878.12 3.29 266.90 1. 97 2,75

1000-1249 1101. 20 3.84 286,77 4.57 1.26

1250-1499 1340.68 4.06 330,22 6.48 13,17

1500-1999 1711.47 5.08 336.90 12,91 : 26,91

2000-2499 2174.04 5.48 396.72 14.12 40.60

2500-2999 2639.40 6.02 438.44 11.2!l 52..08
I

3000-3999 3249.59 6.54 496.66 13.12 65.60

4000-4999 4220.06 7. 16 569.39 12.g~ 711,71

50()0~5999 5046.25 6.68 755.42 6,60 ll5.3l

6000-6999 5961.30 1.30 816,62 UW ~0.17

7000-7999 6560.84 1.45 880.65 2.55 92,72

BODO-above10635.44 B,99 1111~.(l3 7.29 100.01

Source Statistical Year Book. 1989. B,O.~,



It was ~eveaJed f~om eolle past studies (Nu~ Nabi, 1981)

that 85:1: of the household in Dhaka lived belol! the pove~ty level

and 50% lived beiol! the e~t~eme pove~ty level I!ho could not

afford even the minimumstanda~d housing in the lIa~ket. Only the

top 15:1: cOllpeted fo~ slanda~d housing in the lIa~ket and of them

less than 3%of the households I!e~e ~elatively affluent who

could enjoy big and luxu~ious houses in the city. The hous"

owne~s and land lords of Gulshan, Bananl belong to this lucky

three percents. They are politicians, businessmen, high

officials (civil and military), doctors, engineers, la"yera,

bankers, fUmetars and social eli tes. Most of lhe'" havlI "'01'11

than one house in the city. Those who arm rentln~ out their

house either live in the less expensive area or stay abroad,

Other than this Iloat of these houees are built by the Iloney

borrowed froll banks or House Building Finance Corporation.

Therefore to repay the borrowed 1I0neythe land lords pr,!f"'r to

lease out their houses instead of staying by thenselvs ••

The tenants are moatty high-income people beltj"l!j.ng to the

groups of businessmen, poliLicians, contractors, foreigners.

BesIdes thIs, business offices, foreign office, eNbassi@~, donor

agencies, (Jniled NatiOn!!Organhlltio'j IlHitl"l). !lrll located in

these areaa. So, it olin loa conduded that both the , ••.,tI lorde

lind tenants belong to the affluent Ilroup in the socl"W,
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2.3. HOUSING STUDIES IN BANGLAllJi:SH:

A r~vi~~ of housing literature in reveals that

a large numbers of housing studies have been carried "ut using a

wide variety of approaches and focusin~ on a numbe\ of issnes.

However, only those which are more or less rdev"nt to this study

are included in the review,

2.3.1. HOUSE RENT STRUCTURES:

Mr. Nur-Nabi in his thesis entitled "STUDYOF URBAN

RESIDENTIAL HOUSE RENT AND GOVERNMENT RENT POLICY: A TEST CASE
DACCA CITY", has depicted house rent as a differential

rent. '4he level of house rent is determined by ""rious factors,

! 1'hese f"ctors are enUlleral<:'dand discussed he]ow:

(a) House types

(b) LocaLi"""

(c) Si~e of house

(d) Utility services

I,I Environmental characteristics of the area~

(a) HOUSE TYPES:

House type is one 'lf the important f"ct"rs inf1uenci.n~ the

level of rent of a housing unit. !Jut it IS not easier to

correlate between these tllO, There should be a simple relation



This

that the pucca houses a~e costlie~ than semi-pucca and kutcha, o~

that aelli-pucea units a~e costlier than kutehal ones.

phenomena does not ope~ate in ail areas. Practically reverse

picture w"s found in some "reas where kutcha houses were costlier

1n rent than PUCCll or semi-pucca houses due to the house demand

by low income people(Nur Nabi,19Bl). "hese findings suggest that

there is no single monolithic rental market prevailing:in Dhaka

city depending on house types. There are other factors that
should be co-related.

/j) LOCATION:

Location plays an important role to influence the level of

rents in an urban area. In the absence of llny other variables a

household would be expecting to cboose IIlocation on the basis of

personal profit maximization. This of DourUI h"B liiffr.rellt

meanings for different individuals .depending UPOll the occupation

of household members, price of r.!Uidenti'll 1I01l«e and other
factors. The general ide••.is that the level of hou"'l> rant

decreases as the distance from the C.B.D. increasBB' Tills

generalization governs within a limited dilllaDc@ of 3 to 4 km
only . With the expanaion of Metropolitan areas there hlY~ been

•any satellite townahips eaoh with a C.U.O. ~f~t~~~".So, the

distance calculation froll a single C.B.D. ia not enough for

conclusion. Other than this it Nas observed frcm the c~~~rlence

of some industrial areaa that house rent does not always strictly

correspond to distance frcm the central areas of the city.



(c) SIZE OF HOUSE:'

It has already been mentioned earlier that the effective
demand for particular size of housing units is largely determined
by aggregate household income, tastes and spending habits. Of
these, incOlleinfluences greatly on house rent. Generally, the
higher 1S the level of income the greater ia the demand for
larger and Ilore luxurious houses, while with lower level of
income the demand will be greater for smaller and cheaper houses.
For same type of structures located in a particular area and
similar in their environmental condition and service facilities,
the rent levela of smaller utlitwall.found to be hillheron a p"r
square feet buis, than those of larger struelures, IIhlchdo not
have the same int.ensityof effeeliv" delland(NurNabi, 1981). 'fhe
house builders, fully knowing the situation, still ha"e been
constructing bigger "pace housea. 'fhereason behind it ~ay be
the larger house ha" les" problems; fewer tenants involve lesll
Ilanallement.Moreover, the collectIon of f@nlg from mapy tenants
is difficult while it is easier frollthe fewer.

(d) UTILITY SERVICES:

This factor alao contributes a great extent 'to rent levels
of residential houses. The utilIty servic@ fAclliltie~ include
infrastructure, water supply, electricity, !las,and sw~.rUia etc.
Better and imprnved utility ~ervice8 ~rre~l fkvb~C~b~r while
inadequate utility services affect adversely on rent levels ~r
dwelling units.

,
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(e) ENVIRONMENTAL CKARACTERISTICS OF THE AREA:

physical surroundings of a dwelling unit, tho

environllental condition of the area have influence of rent

levels. The environllentai condition maynot influence on the
I

rent level of the dwellings of the low incolle people (Le. for

semi-pucca and kutcha structure) but it directly affects the

residences where high income people prefers to live. For this

reason larger space house huilt in Dhanllondi, Gulshan llnd

Banani comllands higher rents than those built elsewhere in the

city,

There are manyother factors which influence upon the level

of rents of the houses. But thoae factors have not been studied

in any previous reaearch"s.

,
I
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CHAPTER 3

3.1. METHODOLOGY:

RE:SEARCHMETHODOLOGY

For thie project work, eOJle primary _observations and

surveys were carried out to get into the study process. Other

than this informations were also gathered from the secondary

sources.

3.1.1. PRIMARYSOURCE::

A sample survey was carried en one hundred twenty-one

household units as randcm sample basis:

Observations were Jlade in the study area and surrounding to 8et

Physical condition of the house

Cbaracter and pattern cf structures

DOJlinating activity in the house.

InterviewB were carried out with the concerned tenants ~nd

landlords to collect infonation.

3.1.2. SECONDARYSOURCE:

Review and an"lyais of existing data "ere, made to get

inforJlstion related to the project comJli"aionerl ~y yarioua

Government departnent or private source.
I

Standard statistical methods were applied for analyaing

available data.
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C1IAPTER 4: DESCRIPTION OF THE HOUSES 4ND TIIEIR DWELLERS:

4.1. SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS:

The sample was chosen 00 random sample basis. There waB

no need of cluster sample or pre-selected sample Bince areas

under study were more or less similar in socio-economio and

resid'mti"i chsracteristics. The houses under study were

residences, offices, business centres etc.

,
4.2. SOCIO-ECONOMIC,DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESIDENTIAL CHAR4CTERISTICS:

The residents who "fford to live in these Sreas have a

variety of socio-economic background. The dwellers constitute a
I

large nu~ber of foreigners. They are either attached to foreign

~ission or busineas mission. Moreover. a large IlluIl\>erof

foreigners from different countries with different cast and oreed

reside here. So it has become a mIni international enclave.

People are usually indifferent in nature. They do not bother

others job. People ••ith different age and sex enjoy rr••,<lOh of

speeoh and oulture. The widespread freedom has oast ~ome shadows

under the bright sun of modernization.

The foreigners from different countries are habItuated to

be confined with their own environment. So, they have organi,~d

their own clubs referring to their own identity suoh as American



Marine Club, Russlan Club, Dutch Club, Australiftn Club, S~edlsh
Club etc. Some club prohiblts entrance for the outsider. None
can enter there except members. Some clubs allo~ guests. Some
clubs are open to all once a week. These clubs pro~lde a wide

,
range of facllities including swimming pool, tennis ground and
squash court, cafeteria, bars etc. Other than th1s, these clubs
render some essential services with information
shopping centre and other daily necessities.

regarding

Besides the foreign clubs, some Chinese, Korean, Japanese
and French restaurants are in operation to fulfill the needs of
the native as well as the foreigners. Recreation societies have
come forward to aid with different types of video cassettes on
rents. Some centres have been shut off on charge of corruption
and illegal activities. The environment and situation have been
changing the life style of Gulshan-Banan; d~ellers day by day.
The businessman migrated from old Dhaka to Gulshan has lost his
past herltage. He has turned his happy home to so-called
'Club'. Geographically Gulshan-Banani is within Dhaka city but
it stands as 'an other island' with the introduction of different
culture and soc1ety*.

*The idea has been reciprocated in the cover story of "The Weekly
Bichitra" Year 13, Issue 47, on May 3, 1985.



4.3. HOMEOIfflERSHIP, AND RENTERS' ECONOMICCHARACTERISTICS:

The dwellers of Gulshan, Banani can be classified into

two broad groups viz.{l) those wholive in ownhouses and (2)

those who live in rented houses, Now-a-days tenant dwellers

exceeds the numberof owner occupiers, Gulshan-Banani waa a

drea1l of the aeventy"', It was planned for the social elites, to

be illple~ented by national budget, The lauds were sold to them

was resold to the local rich people by the Government.and the

with a token moneyof Tk, Sixteen thousand per bigha, But it
I

then West Pakistani people at a cost of ten to hundred Hmes

Ilore than the buying price, The Illljority of the tenants are

foreign mission and foreigners, Most of the foreign Ellbassies in

Bangladesh are located in Gulshan-Bananiarea, So, the biggest

and !lIostexpensive houses are occupied by them, Other than the

Emhassies, the rest hig and costly houses are leased to the

Ellbassies for their residences, Besides Embassies, the United

Nations' Missions are the next valued customers, i Though 110st

Dhanmo;;dl, yet the officials of those off ieee

United Nalions Qrganization(UNO) offices are located in,
1'1v(: in these

•
areas,

are",s,

,
The native tenants account to be II minority in these

\Moat of the Bangladeshi tenants belon~ to the business

men, Amongothers, they deal in Shipping, Export- I"p"rt,

Indenting and ManPower"Business, There are some privileged

Bangladeshi official ••whose residences have been earmarked in



these areas. However, all those who live in these

economically affluent and rich people.

PlIYSlCAL ASPECTS OF THE SURVEYED HOUSES:

areas, are

•

Most of the houses in these areas are two storied Bungalow

pattern building. They are structurally and aesthetically

pleasing and beautiful. Both external and internal decorations

tell the taste and culture of the dwellers. Costly materisls from

homo and abroad are used. Roads are set out on grid-iron

pattern. Proper ro••d hierarchy is llI••intained. There have been

sufficient open space, green space around the houaes. The

individual housing lot occuples about 5 katha to 20 katha bnds.
IThe service facilities like drainage, sewerage, ga., electricity

are adequate.

-



5, RENT MARKETIN IlIGIl CLASS RESIDENTIAL AREAS or
GULSHMf AliI) BANANI:

5.1. RENT MAR~ET:

The survey was conducted on 121 housing units on random

sample basis from Gulshnn-Banani area. These houses Were fiorS or
less Bi~ilar in structure, building materials snd ancillary

facilities. These hOllse were categorised as :

1. Foreign Office

2. Foreign Residence

3. Bsngladeshi Office and

4. Bangladeshi Residence

Out of 121 selected houses, there were thirteen (13)

foreign offices, sixteen (16) foreign residences, thirty three

(33) Bangladeshi office", and bentytljfU'~ (29) Bal,giadellhi

residences. On analysis much attention wss paid on the rent of
the hOlllleper square .etre in parti,:uIsr, snd maintenanoe cost

including the coat of electricity, g~@, @~eutity,
payment etc. in generaL

5.1.1 VARIATION OF RENT LEVELS:

advance

rented out at Tk.90,OOO.OO and Tk.7,OOO.OO per

From the survey data it was found that out of one hundred

twentyone housee, the highest and lowest leased houses were
,

month

,



respectively. But this does not ind1cate the actual house rent
situation because of d1fferent sizes of the houses. The sizes of
houses varied from 213.6 sq.m. to 1300.6 sq.m. and the per square
metre rental value varied from Taka eighteen, (Tk.l.75 per
sq.ft.) to Taka one hundred sxityfive (Tk.15.33 per sq.ft.).,

In Table 5.1 these one hundred twentyone houses are categorized
in 8 groups depending upon their per square metre:rate of rent.
The average rent of these one hundred twentyone houses is found
to be Tk.67.27 per sq. metre(or Tk.6.25 per sq.ft.).

"
,



TABLE '.1

DISTRIBUTIONOF HOUSINGUNITS BY RKNTLKVKL8:

Rent/M2 Mid-value Frequency fiXi ,
i, Taka " fi

10 , 30 20 1 140 5.76

30 , 50 50 32 1260 26.45

'0 , 10 60 " 1860 25.62

10 , 90 "' " 2320 23.97

90 < 110 100 12 1200 9.92

110 < 130 120 , '"0 4,13

130 < 150 150 3 420 2.48

150 < 110 160 2 320 11. 65

:;Efi"n=l21 ZfiXi=6140 100.00

Mean "L:fiXi/n = 6140/121 ~ 61.21(T~ka)

Source: Queetionnaire Survey, 1990.



TABLE: 5.2

VARIATION OF RENT ACCORDING TO THE SIZE OF THE HOUSE

Total Floor spac~ Rent per ",2 ". ,f Houses
of the house in M i, Taka surveyed

279 and below 13.19 66
(3000 and below)

280-464 12.18 "(3001-5000)

465-929 52.00 "(SOOI-IO,OOO)

930 and above 33.00
(10,001 and above)

Source: QuestionnaIre Survey, 1990.

5.1,2. VARIATION OF RENT ACCORDING TO SIZE OF THK IlOU8~B:

In Table: 5.2, one hundred twentyone (121) houses are

again categorized in 4 groups according to their floor spaces and

average per sq. ~etre rent of each of the respective group is

shown. From this table, it is evident that the smaller lS the

size of the house the higher is the level of rent. For inlllance,

the averagae rent for houses of the size 279 square metre and

below is Tk. 73. 79 per square metre, white fot till! 1151!Eebof the

size 930-1393 sq. metre the,average rent is Tk.33.00. This

special feature is a commollphenomena to be expected where there

are more consU~erS competing for a sllsller supply of smaller,



less expensive houses, and more builders constructing larger,

more expensive ones. It may be mentioned here that this pattern

of rent vsriation was also found between two foreign embassies

viz. the Embasay of Oll!inand thlll of France, which Were included

in this survey. The former possesses smaller floor apace of

464.5 sq. metre with higher rent of Tk.1011.00 per sg. lIletre while

the later has larger floor space of 1300.6 sq. metre with lower

rent of Tk.50 per aq. melre.

TAR[,E 5. ~

VARIATION OF RENT ACCORDINGTO THE TYPE OF USE

Type of Use of
Housing Units

No. of houses
Surveyed
Nos.

Avera~e Rent
per M

in Taka

Maint'lnance
cost ArIa

percent of
l"ent

Foreign Office 13 82.15 45.67%

Foreign Residence " 73.38 29,4e"

llllngladeshi Office 33 70.84 36.76%

Bll,ngladeshi
Residence 29 51.03 22.72",

Source: Questionnaire Survey, 1990.,

5.1.3. VARIATION OF RElIT ACCOlUlING 1'0 11IE TYPJo':OF IJII~:

It was alao revealed that there were varillticns "f nmt

according tc the type of UBe. Th" one hundred twentyone 021}



sample houses were categorized into four different ~ypes of uses,
viz. Foreign Office, Foreign residence, Bangladeshi office and
Bangladeshi residence. It i" evident froll
rent for foreign office (Tk.1I2.15per 102)

the Table: 5.3 that
I

is much more' higber
than that of Bangladeshi office (Tk.70.84 per m2 ). it may be due
to the fact that the foreign office prefers the 1I0st luxurioua
houses "itb high class fittinga, fixtures and interior
decorations. Another feature of these findings is that rent for
foreign office is higher than that of foreign residence. The
si"ilar situation prevails in case of Bangladeshi office and
Bangladeshi residence. The highest rent is recorded for Foreign
office and the )",,,estrent is recorded for Banglade"hi re"idence.
So, according to the descending order, the rate of rents recorded
for Foreign Office, Foreign residence, Bangladeshi office and
Bangladeshi
respectively.

residence are B2.15: 73.311; 70.84; and 51.03

5.2. ADVANCEAIID MAIIlTENANCECOSTS:

Other than the ahove findingll,it 111I!vhl••tt"\; frOIl the
survey that most of the tenants have to make an adnmce
equivalent to six months to one year's rent at the li~e of
entering into the contract. The fimlinlla, aUIll!<;lst",dby the
results o( the survey, show that the lIaintenancecosts ~nciuding
electricity, gas, security etc. are higber for offices than those



for residences, This indicates that utilities and services are

consumed more in the offices than those in the residence. The

average costs of naintenance are found as 45.67%; 29.46%;
36.76%; and 22.72%of basic rents for foreign offices, foreign

residences,

reapedi vely.

Bangladeshi offices and Bangladeshi residences

5.3. MEW CONSTRUCTION, ABSORPTION AND SURPLUS:

Gulshan-Banani areas have been already developed. There

is a few newconstruction in these localities, But ttt'Il'e i" no

question of surplus because the hou"ing market, already hilS a

backlog. During the survey a fe» to-let notice" were found;

but this is not an indication of surplus of houses. _It is ~ill\ply

a transHion period of transferring tenancy. 50, thl::1"1'J Is little

hope of rental surplus of housing market in these areas.

5.4. FORECAST FOR RENTS AFTER FIVE YEARS:

From the collected data the compoundincreasill' rate of

rent per year »as calculated wIth the follo»ing formula:

p" P (1+r)no

where, P "the future romt

Po " the present rent

r " rate of increment

n " numberof years



The compound increasing rate of rent was found to be varying
from an annual increase of 4% to 24%. The I information
regarding the change of rent Was available from 65 housing units.
The increasing rates with the ~ean (average) are tabulated in
Table: 5.4.

fAilLE: 5.4

FOIlECASTFOR RENT IN TIlEYEAR I99!i(!iYEARS)

Rate of Rent Mid-valUe Frequency £iXi ,
Increase, " fi

• < , " 15 90 23.08,< II 10 20 200 30.17

II < 16 l< II 1" 18.46

16 < 20 " II I" 16.92
20 < " II , 154 10.77

"'Z fi '0 n " 65 HIO.{lO

Mean =IfiXiln " 810/65 = 12.46%

Source: Questionnaire Survey, 1990.

Taking the mean increasing rate of 12.46%, the present
average per sq. m. rent of Tk. 57.27 shall have the v41u~ of
Tk.121.00 after five years, in the year of 1996.

• •



Tbe required calculation of tbis forecast is given below:

p", po(l+r)n

'"67.27(lfO.1246}5

'" 121.00

So, a !loderate space house of 464.50 sq. Ill.will cost

Tk.56,205 in the year of 1995 iustead of present lIlonth1yrent of

Tk.31,248. Forecast for rent has not been made beyond 1995

because of the uncertainties of the future rent market which is

very much dependent upon the demand and supply situation of the

housing lIarket.

5.5. FINANCIAL RETURN ON INVESTMENT 1M HOUSING:

Though there is great delland in the housing lIarket, yet

the comllercial land lords are not taking inlerest to cOhstruct

new houses since the rate of return of money in this sector is

not very much attractive. According to present lIark"t pdce,

the construction cost of a high class residence Is snout Tk.8013

to Tk.9149 per aq.lI. (Tk.750 to Tk.850 per aq.ft.) and that of a

moderate residence is about Tk.6458 to Tk.6997 per sQ, m.(Tk.600

:to Tk.650 per 8q.ft.)*. Considering thi8 rate, a high c1488

,housing unit of 557.42sq.m \6000 sq. ft.) bOllt" about

,Tk.70,00,OOO and Il lIoderate housing unit of 278.70 sq.II. (3000

aq.tt) costs about Tk.40,OO,OOO including the land co"t.~. If

these housea were leased out at average rent of Tk.67.27 per

~ Source: Information collected during field aurveys.
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sq.m. the yearly rent collection would be Tk.4,49,91.2 and

Tk..2,.24,918 respectively. If these Were the gross return from

the capital of Tk.70,OO,OOOand Tk.40,OO,OOO,the rate of return

••.ould he 6.43% and 5,62% per annum respectively.:

The net return fro," the investllent will he lIuch lo ••.er

because the net return is calculated on construction cost after

subtracting the recurring housing costs from the rental income,

and also depreciation cost of the building. Recurring costs are

meant to include all the housing costs that the household pay

regularly except those of mOI"1.gagerepayment (i [ any). According

to Mr. A.S,M. Abdul Quiu••, the net financiai rate of return in

housing of Dhaka city I<as 5.4 l!ercent as depicted in hi" thesis

entitled "Fillancing of Urban ""using" in 1978.

From these calculations the conclusion is obvi()us that at

present the rate of return on housing, after taxation, is

relatively 10.... Naturaily this does not provide incentives for

large scale private investment. But on the other hand, if these

investments "'ere deposited in Bank or invested on other avenues

of investment, inst.ead of housing, the interest rat.es I<ould be

much higher tha" thos •. froll rent. collection. Hence, until the

income from the house rent. exceeds the opportunity cost of

capital, the commercial land lords I<ill not be encouraged to

invest money in housing. Ho••.ever, cOllmercial motive does not

have a dOllinant role on investment in housing, apecial1y in' high

•



class residential housing. Other aspecte like pride of

ownership, sense of security, prestige and status playa greater

role On inveatment in high class '"esidenc(>s.



CHAPfER 6: SUMMARYFINDINGS AND OONCWSION

6.1. SUMMARYFINDINGS:

The high class residential areas of Gulsha~ and Banani are

mostly inhabited by the foreigners and affluent:groups of the

: urban society. Most of the houses in these sreas are built over

generolls plots of 10 to 15 Kalhas. The houses are architectur"l-
i

iy modern and aestheti<:aily beautiful. These are also provided

. with ",0<1,,1'''ameniti"s and facilities. ~lost of

, rented. There are very feli oliner-oecupiers ito

He, ,
~hel

houses

area.

tenant" are 1II0~tly hillh-income people belonlling tb th" gronps

'of businessmen, contractors, politicians and foreigners.,
: sides, business offices, foreil;ln offices, ellbassieF. and other

'foreign mission offices are located in the areas.

The study reveals that the houses rented out to the

foreigners fetch handsome renl return for the house owners. But

,the houses rente,l out to the local tenants do not' fetch as much

as from the foreigners, and in manycases these rent returns are

not attractive for property Owners. The average rent return froll

;the local tenants is low compared to alternative avenues of

investment to attract substantial investment in this sector.

'Moreover, the nnOlberof foreign tenants are limited compared to

the supply of houses in such areas.



From the study it is also revealed that the snaller iB the

size of the house the higher is the level of reuts per square

meter ( or per sq.ft.). This clearly indicates that the big,

spacious aud luxurious houses have limited de~aRd in the rental

narket. Being Unaware of this situation of rental market, more

builders are constructing larger and expensive houses in these
areas.

6.2.. CONCLUSION;

The study has examined only IIfew factors affecting the

rent ~arket ia hl~h class residentisl areas. The study could not

examine many more factors like amenities enjoyed1by the plot,

effect of adj""ent envIronment, the plot sizes etc; which very

much affed the rent levels. Due to the unavailability of daLa
and due to the constraints in

be confined to a limited scope.
time and budget, the Istudl'had to

With this limited understanding
it is very difficult to make any specific recommendation for II
policy of high-class residential development. But the study
indicates that there is a ••ide variation of rental market of

high-dass residential areas. Policies should he forMulated to

nake the rental market more uniform and stable. However, further

research and Btudies are required before such policies are
prepared.

•



APPENDIX - 1 : GENERAL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

BANGLADESH UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY,DHAKA
DEPARTMENT OF URBAIf AND REGIONAL PLANNING.

1. Nameof the Area

Road No.
(Identify the plot on Map)

2. Size of the plot

Plinth Area

No. of stodes

Total Floor Area

Garage Area

Gnard Shed

Servant's Quarter

3. Distance of the house
frol' Ilain road

4. Ancillary facilities

No. of Air Coolers

Plot No:-----

Sft/Katha

-------'Sft

-------'efC

or,
-------'efC

•
Other facilities (specify): ------- _

5. Nameand Occupation of
the tenant

6. System of Rent/Lease

7. Amonntof Rental/Leased
Space

House Rent

------------efC

. Taka' Per Month

•



,. 9th"r Expenses

(.( Electricity Taka eo, Month
(bl ,.. , 'ok. ,., Month

lei Water Taka Per Month

(di Secnri ty Expense Taka Per Month
(.1 Other (specify) Taka" Per Month

9 • Year of Rent Agreement !lonth Year

J 0 • AfTlount of Advance Money/
Leased Money Paid Tk.

JI. Any Change In Rent i.
Future . Tk. Yea,

". Previous Rent Tk. Year

NAME OF THE INTERVIEWER
DAtE
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